Prepositions With Verbs 2

Supply appropriate prepositions to complete the sentences

1. I have searched everywhere ________ John but haven't been able to find him.
2. Please don't shout ________ me! Be nice to me!
3. I saw Tom as we were driving along. I shouted ________ him but he didn't hear.
4. Sally has been suffering ________ severe headaches since last week.
5. You're always asking me ________ money. Why don't you ask someone else for a change?
6. When I saw Dave, I congratulated him ________ passing his driving test.
7. Be careful with those scissors. Don't point them ________ me!
8. It's not very pleasant when you're accused ________ something you didn't do.
9. Mrs. Roberts is in Rome now, but tomorrow she's leaving ________ Venice.
10. Do you prefer your present job ________ the one you had before?
11. They wore warm clothes to protect themselves ________ the cold.
12. Most people regard his first book ________ his best.
13. Does that girl over there remind you ________ anyone you know?
14. Don't forget to remind me ________ the meeting tomorrow!
15. When we went on our skiing tour, the organisers provided us ________ all the equipment we needed.
16. He was punished ________ cheating during the exam.
17. Don't throw stones ________ the birds! It's cruel.
18. If you don't want to eat that sandwich, throw it the birds. They'll eat it.